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Thinness Can Harm Health 
Being very thin can be as hazardous 

to your health as being obese, accord
ing to the results of a 24-year study of 
more than 5,000 people living in a Mas
sachusetts community. 

The surprise finding indicates that 
the thinnest people have a higher death 
rate than those who are most over
weight. The lowest death rate occurred 
among people of "average" weight. 

This link between extreme slimness 
and shorter life ell))eetancy held up 
even when factors such as cigarette 
smoking and existing illness ( such as 
cancer) were taken into account, the 
researchers reported in the latest issue 
of the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. · 

By contrast, an insurance company 
study completed in the 1950's, wllich 
forms the basis of most "ideal weight" 
tables that have guided physicians and 
patients for two decades, showed that 
people .who weighed wet! below aver
age had.the lowest death rates. -

The previous study was conducted 
among people accepted for life insur
ance and therefore excluded many of 
those .considered a "poor risk." This 
may have prejudiced the case in favor 
of thinner people. The Massachusetts 
study, however, involved unselected 
people living in Framingham, and may 
more accurately reflect the mortality 
experienceof Americans as a whole. 

The study was conducted by Paul 
Sorlie and Tavia Gordon of the Na-· 
tional Heart, Lung and Blood -Institute, 
and Dr. William·B. Kannel, 'former di
rector of the on-going Framingham 
study, who is now at Boston University 
Medical Center. 

Their_ findings are supP!)rted by S\ffil• 
Jar results from the· Chicago Peot,les 
Gas Company study, in which ·partici
pants were followed for 14 years. In 
addition, the as-yet-unpublished re
sults . of a 1979 insurance company 
study Indicate that people who weigh 10 
percent below average have low death 
rates but those whp weigh 20 percent 
below average have a shorter life ex
pectancy. 

The researchers said· a possible ex
planation for the finding may be that 
people who become very thin without 
trying may have some hidden, underiy
ing illness that shortens their lives. 
They emphasized, however, that the 
study raises questions about the ad
visability of weight reduction among 
people already at or near average 
weight, such as normal-weight women 
who strive for model-like slimness. 

By the same token, the researchers 
said, the findings should not be taken to 
mean that obese people should not try 
to lose weight. "The unhealthy con
comitants of obesity are well estal>
lished,." they noted, among them high 
blood presaure, gout, diabetes and 
heartdi-.e. 
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editorials 
Beware the Lean and Hungry Look 

If beauty is in the eye of the beholder, should nor the 
estheticists be eyeing the beholder, exploring his sensibilities, 
clarifying his preferences, explaining his attitudes? Instead, we 
find them preoccupied with analysis of the beautiful, be it in 
nature, people, or art, as if the observer was not there at all, as if 
beauty inhered in beautiful things independent of time and 
place, contingent only on its qualities. 

The narrowness of this - approach is attested to by the 
frequent, almost cyclic changes in the fads of the observer's 
appreciation of beauty. Take mountains, for instance. Until the 
romantic poets and painters began to extol their beauty, they 
were often regarded as nuisances that obstructed the view. In 

his popular 17th-century travel book Voyage in Italy,' Lassels 
hardly mentions mountain scenery. 

Or take people. Through the ages until recently, it was the 
plump rather than the lean who served as models of beauty. 
Would Rubens have given Twiggy a second look? Even now in 
many countries of the third world, corpulence is equated with 
beauty. In the few still-existing slave markets, fat is both 

beautiful and profitable. 
What are the determinants of the varying and shifting 

changes in esthetic appreciation ? Leaving the social and 
psychological causes to the experts, we as physicians are 
concerned mainly with possible medical factors , with consider
ations of health. After all, health, like beauty, often resides in 
the eye of the beholder. This intraocular proximity may have 
established important links. Mountains may have become 
things of beauty when fresh mountain air began to be 
appreciated for its healthful properties. Escape from the 
miasmal mal aria of the lowlands or from congested cities in 
the valleys is a real or imagined escape from disease. 
Corpulence is an asset when scarcity of food takes its toll of the 
lean and the hungry. 

Although it may not be easy to trace the present cult of 
leanness to its origins, it is not difficult to single out a 
landm:rrk year. The historic 1959 Build and Blood Pressure 
Study,' which reported the mortality under ordinary insurance 

during the years 1935 through 1953, indicated a direct 
relationship between mortality and body weight. Minimum 
mortality was associated with weight well below the average. 
This reported relationship is reflected in tables of' desirable. 
weight prepared by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
which have served as guides for physicians and patients. Is this 
relationship also reflected in the appreciation of beauty, in the 
vogue of the svelte? 

If it is, then a change may be in the offing. Elsewhere in this 
issue (p 1828), Sorlie and associates compare results from 

patients in the Framingham study with those of the 1959 Build 
and Blood Pressure Study. Their unselected population sample 
shows the point of minimum mortality to hover at the average 
weight. Mortality was increased in both the overweight and the 
underweight, but surprisingly, much more in the latter. 

These results from the Framingham study are likely to raise 
many eyebrows. If uncontested , they may provoke changes in 
dietary regimens. They may also restore corpulence to its 

former esthetic glory. 

Had Cassius been spared a violent death , he might have died 
a natural death earlier than expected. Men with "a lean and 

hungry look" are not only dangerous. they may also live 
dangerously. 

SAMUEi. VAISRUB, MD 
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QUIIN•SIZED 
BLOOMERS 
BRING $3000 
HOUSTON-A pair of royal bloomers 
hanging in a Texas tavern may be the 
most expensive undergarment in a state 
noted for extravagance. 

And it is certainly among the biggest, 
with a 42-inch waistband. 

Jiip Anderson, owner of Sherlock's 
Balcer Street Bar, shelled out $3,000 for 
the underwear at an auction in Canada. 

·••-i'he bloomers were once worn by 
Queen Victoria, who ruled the British 
Empire for 63 years, starting in 1837. 
There's a royal seal on the waistband as 
proof. "It's amazing," Anderson said. 
"The Queen of England once had her 
bare bottom in there." 

He said the royal underwear came with 
a certicate of authenticity from Bonham's 
Montpelier Galleries in Liverpool. 

The barkeep said he was told Queen 
Victoria probably wore the bloomers late 
in her reign, when she had gained a lot of 
weight. The queen frequently gave her 
underthings to chambermaids when she 
tired of them, he said. 

Anderson said a Canadian was the only 
person bidding against him at the auction 
in Fort Langley, British Columbia. 

4 • TIME, FEBRUARY 25, 1980 

THINKING FAT 
How does the body recognize when it is 
too fat? Work at the University of Wash
ington Medical School in Seattle suggests 
that the signal may be the level of insulin 
in the cerebrospinal fluid. In a six-year 
study, researchers found that by infusing 
insulin directly jnto the brains of baboons 
they could get the animals to eat less and 
lose weight. The findings suggest a novel 
way to combat obesity in human beings. 
Fat people produce insulin in normal 
amounts, but the insulin sensing mecha
nisms in their brains may be defective. 
Thus, corppared with people whose 
weight is normal, the obese may need 
much higher levels of insulin in the brain 
to signal: "Fat. Stop eating!" The next 
question: How to raise levels of insulin in 
the brain without causing problems in 
other parts of the body. 
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:..-_: TTlANCISCO-The fat of the land are finding ,t 
-- ·. ui get Jobs. 
, :-ecent survey of a thousand overweight pauenL5, 

_J, f Noble, an obesity spec1ahst and clinical mstruc
- ~ :..= University of California, found that 14.2% sa,rl 

- ere not able lo find pbs because they were over-
- Obviously, that's s1gmflcantly over the national 

-: yment rate of_' 8.2%. 
- - ';ob\e points out that one-third of the nation is fat 

- ':.s 14.2'7o figure is accurate fo r the country as a 
! : ,en 8.4 million people are not getting pbs because 

-"-- weighL It's enough to gi ve the family breadwin
c :retty compelling m·otive fo r pushing away from 

_j__:e. 

- fact, mot1vat1on that is the ch ,ei stumbh g loc, 
-g weight 'You have to have the will of Sarr.so to 

• _ sJr weight down,' says Dr. Noble. '"This ,s e aee 
~ -Y- There is lots of food available and it's dehc,ou~· 

A Ni« Letter Back 
- ·~t, he wrote to Secretary .of State Henry Kissinger 
,...:--ng tha t if the United States wou ld gi ve away one
• :: its food we wouldnt have an obesity problem and 

- f - l do the rest of the world some good. 
,,: a very nice letter back from his secretary saying 
-· wd give it some thought,' he says. 

-~ o__sly, ne,t er Kiss:nger nor Dr. Noble expects to 
= ::e .!.mer.ca~ c::;es;:y pro ~e::i at way. But with a 

- ---: :: -~ -:-E..-c;._--.s : :--, :: ::- :se c-.e:we,ght, and 3% of 
- : -e :.-..2- :-:.:;, : e-~-= , - __ :, o:;·,co__s:y a problem 
:- • -.$_ - ~ .i . :. 

! ,. _ ..: -~- -e7..r,;;___ c:8'.cer than a person v, ith 
• - :.i ..: =-• :::r.. :'\oble beheves. Success for the 1m

- - ~ _ g .1t LS ra re. 
~-~ · .: vo;unteer for Overeaters Anonymous, is one of 

tnose ramies. 'l'wo years ago, she lost JOO pounds in nine 
months. (1n my life rve lost and gained tons,' she com; 
mented.) - , 

Overea ters Anonymous is a 15-year-old organizat,o~ 
patterned after Alcoholics Anonymous. "Our ranks are 
,welling,' Sue says. Members consider themselves comput'. 
s1ve overeaters, whether their extra pounds amount to 1 O 
or 200. 

'We have an inability to hand le food, particularly ove~
refined starches and sugar, just as an alcoholic cannot 
'.o!erate alcohol,' Sue says. · 

Obttity Held Her Back , 
:•.e confi rms that the overweight do mdeed have a · arc 

--= -~ the job market "It's a very common probler:1,' s~.e 
;,;_ ;_ ' ',', e hear it all the time-th at people cou'dn~ ge'. a 
_c: :-- ga: fi red.' 

~_-., .s a urse and says that although she was never 
~---:-: --=· : be5Jty held her back. :--_;_ ; =,· LO say, of course, but harder to prove. Dr. 

- ~ :0c -e'l'e! that although many employers say they -= -- ---, --e :at person because he or she is a health 
- • -- :.e-::.;_~ :: : -,e effect on insurance rates. ' the issue 

s_~.:-£e · 
--~ = -- ·-= , -.·;;;ed was anywhere from 10% (four 

:-- = _: : :- . :O:";c ?:J people) above their optimum 
- - ~ - - -'! -~ c;: __ ";:; :.s We over. -:- -· -_ = · :- :; :::e says, 'the ca ndidates wer~ 
'=--: .: _:-= - -· · - :SE g:oo health and could probably ;:~:/;-;=-=- =- ·= - -· =:a-cs.had they been given the 

: - ::.,. '--::; : .5 ""' -:s-_ ::-.e :a·~· for employers to dis-

~;;_;~~~~~~ ~ :==~~:~~:.Z;~C:~!r~;ee~~~:~~ 
:::...-: 'Jyr:,e-:: ?:-a:~~.::-.:~ sa·ys obesity is consid,. 
c· e-.:. a ;:"y£Ca: ~.a..i-- ,:; • v- :.- ! l: tS ·2 stable, pennanent 
cc -,dLc, no: a;;:eca:::e :~ ;-;-e,: . a.'. :ea::nent' (In other 
wcris. r.opeless1 

Since ~he !a·,/\.' reg3 rd:rg pf:,s-cat a-:dicaos as been in 
effec t only smce las t Julv, Z1rc0Ei sa,·s tl-,e ·FEPC has not 
handled many cases and.few a,·e been resolved. He does 
recall one case of a woman who we1ghe<l 300 pounds. She 
was employed as a youth worker on a tem[lOrary ~ by 
a Bay Area county. When she wa nted to be put on the 
permanent.Civil Service list she was turned down becam:e 
'she weighed too much· 

. BY HARRIEI' snx 
She appe31ed but lo.s t because her doc:c· a- ~ : - :-'=: 

sa id tha t her oven"e,ght was not a permacc::: :: - :; • -
- -She could lose if she wanted to.' 

Zimpel commented: "If you wanted to badh· e•o-_,:"- ,-::_ 
could fl y, too.' · - · 

That problem of ·wanting to' is one to which Dr . . ·:--= 
has given a lot of thoughl 

' If you usually get up at 7:30 in the morning and : :e·: 
you 'lt would be good for you to get up at 4.' you'll do ,: 
fo r a day or l wo and theruou will quit. It's the sa me w,:, 
food. The conditions are difficu lt and contrary to your na 
t~re. Toa is why most people sta rt out with a ha ng out 
r:,os: giw• up. 

-c:=lly tc.ere has to be a drastic change in a person·s 
hie !--!e :-a; : fa:! inadly in love or lose his JQb.' 

:r. ~ '-'c c,-_,e'.: id manage permanent weight loss.He 
f::-s: gJ' Scnc_s :• :r:terened in diet about 10 years ago 
when :- e :eoces -e "ad :o drop a surplus 30 pounds. He 
used a- ao.s.,c::-e- : c: :e,::im ues. For example. he'd order 
a huni< oi c:-. _ 3 -·~ - a re:5:.auranL put a quarter of it on 
his sa 1Jcer ~o ea: 3.-: ;-o ... - :·-e contents of an ash tray over 
the resL t hat wa:- : : ·- ·. :!?f: :epn,·ed.- he said. 

Sa rr. r: ~1eno Da. 1 Da y Out 

He maintains his •,1.-e,g"- : : y ea: -z t e samr meals day 
in and day ou t. Brea1:s.s: .E a "."e"· c-pan fned egg. toast 
with butter and ielly. ~ ,:· __ 0' crang~ JUICe and tea 
\\·1 th a teaspoon of 3uga ~ :... ... - - - a -:i:-=~ always ea ten in 
the sarpe res tauran t. 1s c 1c·--': e- • - .a. ... ·:en~ ·,,; ithou t sauce. 
vegetables, orange slices a a,:,:.- lea ·•·1th suga r. Dinne r 
is ch icken. veal or fish . sa .a: , -- a 'c ·•·-calone dressing, 
t v .. ·o vegetables. two glas:525 o: ... --- a-:! a glass of apricot 
brandv for desserl ('! · a·.e a·=- s-~E"=: tooth and l can 
make -that bra nd v las: __ - - --~- . . at works out to 
about 1.500 ca lories. 

T!ii;· doctor has all_ : :c : : _-a-.s ,1: which he explains 
the problems of ove:-~e._g:: -.. ".IS pa ients and he gets 
them playing ga.-:-es. :-r._s '-= s :1·.-ented a "Calorie Game" 
where patier.:.s :ear c;:__: -:-e ro ... ro:--.s out of a book every
lime they ea~ He g,-2:e,; !-.IS ,;a:.ents- A for a 3-·pound-a
·.veek we,gc,: :oss 3 :a; _ . ·, d5. down to E for a weight 
ga in. 

' ~ SCl:i'e :S chi<:•.rs about the chances of success of a 
0 -cg-a-:: a~.:.oc:.-~ y an Ill inois employer earlier this 

~ -- -=--- e p.~den: of a manufacturing firm has offered 
- s o-€,~c.g'.: e:r.ployes S3 fo r each pound they lose over 
, - ,c .x: c: a :.-ear. ' We tried that wi th. teen-agers." the 
a.-.::·· sa:.-, ·: : ooesn't work. They keep to it only fo r a 
,. i: ... - ... ; :-.,.-o• 

J r. ::o: 'e would hke to see obesity, which he calls the 
r.a: l'J - s '-'o. 1 cnpplmg disease. get more attention. Theres 
:co !1~~:e m:eres: in serious research m the field . he thinks, 
A,::!o...: ;"" : ;- r ;e 1s some quite promising work being ctonr.. 

Couldn't ~ach His Shoes 

.-\s a rr.~:cal pro· !em, it has been studic<l for a li tt le 
more :can 100 -.-ears. Dr. :--:oble says. In 1861. an English 
underta~er nam·e<i Wilham Banting went to sec the phys1-
c1an Wilham Harvey. Banting was so fat he couldn't tie 
his shoes. Had o go down stairs backwa rds in order not to 
lose his balance. Harvey told him to leave out sweets and 
,larch,' foods and in a vear Banting lost about a pound a 
week. 

That's still a good rate of loss. Dr. :-loble says. "! don't be
lieve m crash diets.' He puts his iemale patien ts on a 1.200 
calorie a day diet, men on 1.500 ca lories. 

In the hall outside Dr. Noble's office hangs a mirror with 
"Fat is beautiful' painted on its frame, the gilt of a patienL 
Perhaps the message would be more con vincing if the 
glass reflected more than the faces of patients as they 
come and go. Or if it were signed • An Equal Opportuni ty 
Employer.' 
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Worth their wei 
Extra pounds of flesh 
mean extra $ at work, 
new biz study sh~ws 

By EDWARD EDELSON 
S<ienCI EAllhlr 

-~ bellies may mean bigger bucks. 
Al ~ that's what a new study 

sa;i < Co:::t:ra:ry to popular belief, it 
cc:::c ~ tr.at !at male workers may 
ea.--:i re = =-ey-not less--than their 

.re =e;;oer colleagues. Moreover, it 
s;.:, - · w ~•• rkers may also hold a 
p.s;c"' t :. advantage. 

• a;;e:s ri5e as 1.eigbt rises for indi\ = ~ UI sample-35 cents 
for every i~ · crease in the ratio of 
a ctual - L • two researchers 
repor: •·• e A.:::.erican Journal of 
Public Eui--· 

The _ ::.c:y r:.ducted by Robert 
A. M.cLear:.. z ;:rc!e5SOr of business at 
the t:ci er--. : ~ . and Marilyn 
Moon, a::: ec:=:=.s. , : the Uriiversity 
of Wi.sco , ~ :--ey · their study to 
check a P- ..., re;>o.rt that said busi
ness perso=a. ,;;-.agers dislike obesi
ty so mt:~ ~ ~: executives lose 
$1,000 in ca..-ee:- e:;::.~s for every 
pound of o,e: ~ c.:.;.::-

McLEAN A-llffi OON analyzed 
- 2,356 men aged 51 • 65 n ose complete 

records were o'"=ed by the Ohio 
State Universr:y Cer.::e: for Human 
Resources Resea::c 

"Our res ts c!!:.c .. :.e 11.0 significant 
negative effects of o!les:izy on the earn
ings of mature i:,en ~rti.Dg tull time," 

McLean and Moon s.ay 
find -a small positire e::: 
on earnings. n 

Because the bad ef!e 
could reduce li!etirte ez: 
researchers checkec t:: e 
of the men against ~ -
And because e11;;.0 
against fat men Illig=: l..'..! 
they studied whetl.e: t 
mo re likely to be t:::ec. 
the fat men came o_ c:: 

"In our samp!_e,_ -=-i 
correlate strongly 
nor does there a 
preference for t.h2. 
market," McLean 

IN FAcr, TIIEIZ 511! 
heavy psycholo · · 
with'being:ovenr 

"The results 
• the existence, 
'portly banker' eff 
size may ·genen:.c 1 -
of power, streng-..: :: 
commands respe-- !.. 
and employers. 

And in chec~ 
the "body beallt:! 
that men in perfee ; • 
make -more- IIl0'?:l!!lF---i~ 
looking too g 
penalty. 

".The negati,e 
for this v aria b!.e 
_ for those who ~ 
beautiful' range.· 

But the resea:: 
"these result, 
generalized to 
female wortaL • 
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Overwetc- _._ -4 not apply 
Overweight job awJ:icanta are rated· almost 

on a par with peop1e a£1li.c-..ed by mental illness 
and alcoholi= by ~ve employers, ac~ 
cording to Dand L G..enn., the executive direc
tor of the ~lar_c Commisaiarr on Human 
RelatiollB. Glenn. ci:ing a Maryland study for 
an article for Ladies Home Journal, asserted 
that overweight peop:e-and especially wom
en-are pena li red for their shapes by fewer 
jobs, lower pay, poorer medical treatment, 
higher i.n.suran.ce premi.wns and fewer colle,e 
acceptances. - -

Despite the gains 8.Il.d in.sigh.ta of the wom• 
en's movement, women are-still judged primar
ily on their looks, says Marcia Millman of the 
University of California. In our society, "being 
thin ia 8860ciated with being rich," she says. 
"Seven times more lower-income women than 
wealthy women are fat. A wo~sh(N}dn't 
have to be concerned about being 10 to 20 
pounds overweight, if she's comfortable with 4, 
but society's stress on physical appeanaaa 
makes it a problem for her. Then maybe' • 
tuni.e to food wt el frwitratioii 8.Il.d· anger and 
10 pounds tw"n iJlio 100." 

7. NEWS DAY l /6/81 

Mos: 
with a 
vey by ;a. -.2:1:l 
~ 
. On?y pen 

en~i 
a thin, • 

cordin& ,. 
' 'tlunm1'-
ZH percmt._..,. 
said tbeo" 
and lJ .. pen:,I 

well~ 
~ Large 
£erredb,-
250 women 
o1 ..... 
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"DO NOT INVEST IN co_ IP.~ 
That is not the statement of a health nut or a doc.:-= 

or a skinny CEO. It's a serious statement by a man w··

can be fairly described as the biggest institutional b n,s

tor in the world-Carl E. Hathaway, senior vice presic.e::: 

responsible for the investment of all the employee ber:e-

fit plans at Morgan Guaranty. 
Five years ago Mr. Hathaway listed that as one c: 

the six criteria then used by Morgan Gua'ranty, and ..-cc 
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Job Marl{et 
Overweight 

.-..::=s.co-The fat of the land are finding 1t 
_€?=: .'C:::S. 

!'"" . ,..:-,ey of a thousand overweight palienL~. 
'.:;;.=,e .,, obesity specialist and clinical instruc
:·--•,·e:-s::y of California, found that 14.2% sa1rl 
-er. a :;:e lO fmd }:lbs because they were over-

'.>~:, :hat's significantly over the national 
,- . -s ce of 8.2%. 

~ x.: :.; out that one-third of the nation is fat 
'.<', f:gun JS accurate for the country as a 

, ~, =..'.::on people are not gelling }:lbs because 
,,_, . : :: s enough to give the family bread win
" ct:-.:;,e:Img m·otive for pushing away from 

,=:., :-.o-.va uon that is the chief stumbling block 
~ . :.: 'You have to have the will of Samson to 
~; s ·: cown,' says Dr. Noble. "This 1s the age 
--,!!:? cS lots of food available and it's delicious." 

A .'lict Le!ttr Back 
-"' ~~:e :o Secreta ry .of State Henry Kissinger 

~-.: :r.e l mted States would give away one
:•:,-: •c wouldn1 have an obesity problem and 

1 L-~ ·e;: of the world some good. 
·..ce letter back from his secretary saying 

t-' • e ,: 30me thought.' he says. 
': -..e. :.:~er Klssmger nor Dr. Noble expects lo 
1 - ~-c3n obesity problem that way. But with a 

~:Z-"5 10% or more overweight, and 3% of 
: - ·? :>::~ overweight, it's obviously a problem 
!;t:!: ::-:e.: away. 
!,c ..: :.eat terminal cancer than a person with 
1 ..: .=.' Dr. Noble believes. Success for the im- · 
r. :-.:.gh~ is rare. 
: __ :eer ior Overeaters Anonymous, is one of 

:--.. :, years ago, she lost 100 pounds in nine 
- ~- :C!e I've lost and gained tons." she com; 

_ A,.or.1mous is a 15-year-old organizat1oa 
£".e: .; tcohohcs Anonymous. "Our ranks art 
i:~ says.. ~~iembers consider themselves comput~ 
t '. ="!S ·• ;,et her their extra pounds amount to 10 

. BY HARRIET STIX 
She appealed hut lost because her doctor and another 

sa id lhal her overweight was not a permanent condition 
- -She could lose if she wanted to." 

Zimpel com mentec: "If you wanted to badly enough. you 
could fly, too.· 

Thal problem of "wanting to' is one lo which Dr. Noble 
has given a lot of thought 

'If you usually get up at 7:30 in the morning and I tell 
you 'It would be good for you to get up at 4.' you'll do 1t 
for a day or t WO and theruou will quit. It's the same wi th 
food. The conditions are difficult and contrary to your na
ture. That is why most people sta rt out with a bang but 
most give up. 

"Usually there has to be a drastic change in a person's 
life. He has to fall inadly in love or lose his JOh.' 

Dr. Noble himself did manage permanent weight loss.He 
first got seriously interested in diet about 10 years ago 
when he decided he had to drop a surplus 30 pounds. He 
used an assortmen t of techniques. For example. he'd order 
a hunk of cheescakc m a restaurant. put a quarter of it on 
his sa•Jcer to eat and pou r the contents of an ashtray over 
the resL "That wa_,-. I didn't feel deprived." he said. 

Same Menu Day In, Day Out 

He ma intains his weight by eating the same meals day 
in and dav out. Breakfast is a Teflon -pan fried egg. toast 
with butter and ielly . 4 ounces of orange Juice and tea 
with a teaspoon of 3ugar. Lunch . almost always eaten in 
the same restaurant. is chicken vol au vent without sauce. 
vegetables, orange slices and again lea with sugar. Dinner 
is chicken. veal or fish. salad with a low-calorie dressing, 
two vegetables. two glasses of wine and a glass of apricot 
brandy for dessert. ("I ha ve a very sweet tooth and I can 
make that brandv last 20 minutes.") That works out lo 
about 1.500 calorics. 

Tlii;· doctor has all sorts of charts with which he explains 
the problems of overweight ta his patients and he gets 
them playing games. Thus he's invented a "Calorie Game• 
where patients tear calorie coupons out of a book every
lime they eal He grades his patients-A for a 3-·pound-a
·.veek weight loss, B for 2 pounds. down to E for a weight 

. gain. 
~ L-: --.2btl1ty to handle food, particularly over- , D Ni bl . d bi bo t th h f cc of a 
L-: - c5 and sugar just as an alcoholic cannot r. o e 1s u ous a u . e _c ances o su ess . 
::-.:. • S'.le says. ' rrogram. announced by an llhno1s employer earher this 

·.veek. The president of a manufacturing firm has offered 
O~ity Held Her Back his overweight employes $3 for each pound they lose over 

c-= :ta t the overweight do indeed have a hard ,, period of a yea r. 'We tried that with. teen-agers." the 
! .c~ = rkeL 'It's a very common problem,' she doctor says. "It doesn't work. They keep to it only for a 
&c· . : all the time-that people couldn't get a week or two.' 
·=--=- · 
- .::-se and says that although she was never 

:,, held her back. 
,_. :o say, of course, but harder to prove. Dr. 
,...-!!! tr.at although many employers say they 
~ :.~e :at person because he or she is a health 

..c_<e cf :he effect on insurance rates, ' the issue 
i==e.a:-ance." 

.c: : ~ S"JrHyed was anywhere from 10% (four 
: ·, er 100% (20 people) above their optimum 
~ - ..apnty was 60% over. 
r :::..ses.' Dr. Noble says, 'the candidates wer¢ 
c .- otherwise good health and could probably 
~ well in the tasks, had they been given the 

:;_ 1: is agai nst the law for employers to dis,. 
-~e basis of race, national origin.religion.sex, 

. ,;;cal handicap. Lloyd Zimpel of the Stale Fair 
r; ?racuces Commission says obesity is consid, 
=-! handicap only if it is "a stable, permanent 

c: amenable to medical lreatmenl' (In other 
e ·5S 

~ a·, • regarding physical handicaps has been in 
£,cce last July, Zimpel says the FEPC has not 

a-·: cases and few have been resolved. He does 
:e..~ of a woman who weighed 300 pounds. She 

: ""1 as a yout h worker on a temJ50rary !I.sis by 
~ coun ty. When she wanted to be put on the 
. ·:i·:1! Service list she was turned down because 
~ ~oo much• 

Dr. :\"ohle would like to sec obesity, which he calls the 
nat1on·s :-;o. 1 crippling disease. get more attention. Theres 
too lit tle interest m serious research m the fi eld . he thinks, 
;,!though there is some quite promising work berng done. 

Couldn't ~ach His Sh.,.,, 

As a medical prohlem, it has been sludiec for a little 
more tha n JOO yea rs. Dr. Noble says. In 1861. an English 
undertaker named William Ban ting went lo see the ph ys1-
c1an William Harvry. Banting was so fat he couldn't tie 
his shoes. Had to go down stairs backwards in order not lo 
lose his balance. Harvey told him to lea ve out sweets and 
;tarch.1 foods and m a year Banting lost about a pound a· 
week. 

That's still a good rate of loss, Dr. Noble says. 'I don't be
lieve in crash diets.' He puts his female patients on a 1.200 
calorie a day diet, men on 1.500 calories. 

In the hall outside Dr. Noble's office hangs a mirror with 
'Fat is beautiful" painted on its frame. the gift of a patient 
Perhaps the message would be more convincing if the 
glass renected more than the faces of patients as they 
come and go. Or if it were signed • An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.' 

5. LOS ANGELES TIMES 4/6/75 

Worth their weight 
Extra pounds of flesh 
mean extra $ at work, 
new biz study shows 

By EDWARD EDELSON 
Solence Edllor 

"'Big bellies may mean bigger bucks. 
At least that's what a new study 

says. Contrary to popular belief, it 
concludes that fat male workers may 
earn more money-not less---than their 
more slender colleagues. Moreover, it 
says, fat male-workers may also hold a 
psychological advantage. 

"Wages rise as weight rises for indi• 
viduals within our sarnple--35 cents 
for every 100% increase in the ratio of 
actual to ideal weight," two researchers 
report in the American Journal of 
Public Health. 

The study was conducted by Robert 
A. McLean, a professor of business at 
the University of Kansas, and Marilyn 
Moon, an economist at the University 
of Wisconsin. They did their study to 
check a previous report that said busi
ness personnel managers dislike obesi
ty so much that fat executives lose 
$1,000 in career earnin«s for every 
pound of overweight. 

McLEAN AND MOON analyzed 
· 2,356 men aged 51 to 65 whose complete 

records were obtained by the Ohio 
State University Center for Human 
Resources Research. 

"Our results indicate no significant 
negative effects of obesity on the earn
ings of mature men wrking full time," 

McLean and Moon say. "Indeed, we 
find 11 small positive effect of obesity 
on earnings." 

Because the bad effects of obesity 
could reduce lifetime earnings, the two 
researchers checked the health records 
of the men against their body weight. 
And because employer prejudice 
against fat men might also hurt income, 
they studied whether thin men· were 
more likely to be hired. In both cases,· 
the fat men came out at least even. 

"In our sample, obesity does not 
correlate strongly with health status, 
nor does there appear to be a pure 
preference for thin men_ In. the labor 
market, ff McLean and Moon report. 

IN FAcr, THDE seem to be sqme 
heavy psychological-benefits that i:ome 
with 'beingoverweight. ., -.:, P. )' . 

"The results reported here ~est 
• the existence, among mature-men, of a 
'portly banker' effect, ff they say. "Large 
size may ·generate a 'nonverbal signal' 
of power, strength or capability which 
commands respect from co-workers 
and employers." 

And in checking out what they called 
the "body bea11tiful theory"-theJ>~lief 
that men in perfect physical condition 
make more- money-they found that 
looking too good carries a dollar 
penalty. . 

".The negative coeffieientll'estimated 
for this variable indicate lower wages 

. for those w.ho fall within the 'body 
beautiful' raage,• ~ay.·, 

But the re~- eautioned that 
"these results ~uld not be 
generalized to entry-level males or to 
female.-.run." ■ 

6. DAILY NEWS 9/9/80 

Overwea,M •--• aeed not apply 
Overweight job applicant.a are rated almost 

on a par with people afflicted by mental illness 
and alcoholism by prospective employers, ac
cording to David L. Glenn, the executive direc-
tor of the Maryland Commisaion- on Human 
Relations. Glenn, citing a Maryland study for 
an .article for Ladies Home Journal, asserted 
that overweight people-and especially wom
en-are penali.7.ed for their shapes by fewer 
jobs, lower pay, poorer · medical treatment, 
higher insurance premiums and fewer college 
acceptances. _ 

Despite the gains and .insight.a of the wom
en's movement, women are-Btill judged P.l'UIUll'· 
ily on their looks, says Marcia Mill,man of the 
University of California. In our society, "being 
thin is associated with being rich," she says. 
"Seven times more lower-.incoine women than 
wealthy women are fat. A womarr::"shouldn't 
have to be concerned about being 10 t.o 20 
pounds overweight, if she's comfortable with ij, 
but society's stress on physical ap~ 
makes ·it a problem for her. Then maybe' • 
turns to food 8lli el frustration and·anger and 
10 pounds ~ ~ 100.· 

7. NEWSDAY l/6/81 

w,,..Preler 
Palllld, Me,, , 
'" Most women pref~ m~ 
with a paunch, a recent 8Ul'
vey by-- a large British sllirt 
manuf~reveals, · 

. Only 19 percent of the women SUA'eyi!d -said tliey pre1er 
a·tbin, ''w11spy" waistline, ac
cording to . Tern Shirts Ltd.. 

,. sligbt suggestion .. of: -a 
''tummy" ·was-preferred ~ 
34 percent: ..tule--31 pen;_ent 
said tbeylike a111iabtpaunch. 
and lJ"percen\ prefened -a 
well-establisbed-papneh. 
~ Large belliea. were pre
ferred by only 4 pecce,ut of the 
250womenq~1'1iiiW..,. 
of ..-;.s_ages. :..-. . 

8. NATIONAL ENQUIRER 
3/25/80 

"DO NOT INVEST IN COMPANIES RUN I 
That is not the statement of a health nut or a doctor 

or a skinny CEO. It's a serious statement by a man who 

can be fairly described as the biggest institutional inves

tor in the world-Carl E. Hathaway, senior vice president 

responsible for the investment of all the employee bene

fit plans at Morgan Guaranty. 
Five years ago Mr. Hathaway listed that as one of 

the six criteria then used by Morgan Guar~ty, and we 

asked him if it wa 

want to be speci£, 

much in my own m 
_ to be made. Fortun: 

petition and promc 
· is usually lean and 

.it.does.continue to c, 

Chief ex~cutives, ' 



AMA puts squeeze on low~f at diet 
By Marcia Xramer However, she pointed out that the 

diseases-which Include high blood 
'pressure, diabetes, atherosclerosis and 
gallstones-are "highly complex" and 
are Influenced by more factors than 

She also . takes Issue with some of 
the statements 'In Nathan Pritikln's 
"Prltlkin Program for Diet & Exer• 
else." · 

The controversial but popular Prltl• 
· kin diet Is criticized as experimental 
in the current Issue of the Journal of 
. the American Medical Assn. · diet. 

For example, unrefined, minimally 
processed grains, roots, vegetables 
and fruits are described In the ltook as · 
better sources of protein than meat, 
fish, eggs and milk. 

Nutritionist . Therese Mondelka, IS• 
soclate director of the AMA's depart• 
ment of foods and_ nutrition, notes
that the diet plan, which calls for a 
low-meat and low-fat diet coupled 
with walking several miles a day, 

. may have some beneficial effect In 
·combating certain diseases. 

"Claims of spectacular reversals of 
serious lllnesses 9r of prevention of 
disease In symptom-free adherents of 
the .program have yet to be estab• 
llshed scientifically," Mondelka 
wrote. "Until then, the Pritikln hy• 
pothesls regarding diet and disease 
must be considered experimental." 

Critics also have challenged Prltl• 
ldn's credentials. NQt a physician, he . 
spent most of hrs life as an lndepen• 
dent entrepreneliI' developing elec• 
tronlc gadgetry. 

10. CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 1/1/80 

Obesity burden unfair, Harris says 

Lose weight, earn more 
I want to thank you for the article in 
your August issue titled "Loss of Weight 
Could Get You a Raise." How true it 
is! After a large weight loss my desk 
was moved to the front of the office, 
the bosses are now stopping to shoot 
the breeze, and I just earned the biggest, 
fattest raise of all, with promises of push
ing me up the corporate ladder. 

Name Withheld 

11. SELF 10/80 

14. Akron Beacon Journal January 28, 1981 

Overweight women frequently are 
discriminated against while society ignores 
their health problems, Health and H~an 
Services Secretary Patricia Harris said 
Tuesday. "People who are grossly ovel"l!eight, 
especially women, regularly encounter JOb and 
other forms of discrimination based on 
physical appearance," said Mrs. Harris. She 
told a forum sponsored by Weight Watchers 
International and the Ladies' Home Journ_al 
magazine that society often imposes unfalI' 
burdens on obese persons. while ignoring real 
problems, such as health. 

12. ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS 9/17/80 

LETTERS, WE GET LETTERS ... 

Only 5% of Dieters 
Don't Regain Weight 

Almost 95 percent of adults who 
lose weight regain it later, according 
to the pharmaceutical firm Smith
Kline Corp. 

Of the 80 million overweight adults 
in the U.S., 70 million want to lose 
weight and 40 million actually diet.eel 
last year. The heaviest users of diet 
products are women 18 to 49. 

13. NATIONAL ENQUIRER 
2/26/80 

BEIJ.;OF ACTION LINE 

. Hea'V'y problem - 1 ~m looking 
for an organization that helps overweight peo
ple who are facing discrimination. I took an 
exam for storekeeper for the local school dls
irtct a.nd oame ont on top. When I went for 
ihe (!hyslcal,. the doctor said she saw no point 
in~tlnuing the exam because of my weight. 
1; ... ilot pass. H I'm too fat to work, then I 
sht,bld be able to get disability benefits. -
s. A. in the Long Beach Independent Press, 
Dec. 24. 

Thank you for the ... NAAFA 'Xtra. But even more important, 
thanks for accepting my idea.--Barry Betzner, Canada* 

The National Association to Aid Fat Amer
icans, an anti-discrimination group, is form
ing local chapters. Contact the headquarters 
at P. 0 . Box 43, Bellerose, N. Y. 11426. A 
i,,pokeswoman for the California State Em
ployment Development Department said obes
ity, ~ been used as the basis for disability 
cliliitis. You would have to have a doctor 
verify that you were unable to work because 
of your weight. A local school district spokes
man said weight affects employment deci
sions. "If an applicant is more than 35 per
cent overweight and has related health 
problems, that person is not considered eligi
ble for employment," he said. 

Y FAT MEN'· 
still a principal criterion: "I don't 

but it's still a consideration very 

id when the investment decision has 

:ely, because of the attrition of cam

ion, the man who gets to the top 

ard. But where there are exceptions, 

:1.cemme." 9. 
, the scales! 

FORBES 11/15/74 

Glad you're publishing the 'Xtra. Keep up the good work!-
Joan and Arnold Reed, VA 

liked the 'Xtra.--Edie Callahan, PA 

I think it's a great idea! ... I'll keep any eye out for any
thing that might be of any use.--Ruth Miller, KY 

I like the new NAAFA 'Xtra, but I do think it was a little 
overdone on the Dr. Reubin Andres' articles.--Ray Simpson, CA 

I hadn't seen any of the arti
cles before and found them 
very informative. While you ... 
indicated its purpose is to 
provide quantity, not quality, 
I'd like to point out that a 
little quantity goes a long 
way .... articles number 1, 3, 
6 and 7 were exactly the same.-
C. Anne Bryan, MD 

*[It] lets people see how 
things are presented (for ex
ample [2 articles] present 
the same story in a very dif
ferent manner) . --B. B. 

The NAAFA 'Xtra is a great 
idea . Please mail me 5 cop
ies. [Back issues available 
for $1 each, plus SASE.]-
Faye Feldman, PA 

Submitted by: 

1. Kenneth Wachtel (NY) 
2. Marvin Grosswirth (NY) 
3. Wayne Gehres (OH) 
5. Karl Niedershuh (VA) 
6. Virginia Burns (NY) 
7. Virginia Burns (NY) 
9. Karl Niedershuh (VA) 

10. Audrey Smith (IL) 
12. Marilyn Eakin (MN) 
15. Kenneth Wachtel (NY) 
16. Barbara Novack (MD) 
17. Gloria Noll (PA) 
18 . Virginia Burns (N Y) 
19. Gloria Noll (PA) 
20. Bonnie Baskin (PA) 

Patti Reames (O K) 
All others are from the 
NAAFA Library . 
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U.S. Drug Agency Tries to Stop 
Shipments of New Diet Products 

WASHINGTON, April 30 (AP) - Nine 
new nonprescription diet products con
tain twice the current· legal limit of an 
appetite suppressant drug and are not 
likely to be sold much longer, the Govern
ment says. 

The five drug companies that make the 
products have agreed not to ship any 
more of them, the Food and Drug Admin
istration said Monday. 

The agency is seeking a similar level of 
cooperation from four other companies 
that also make products containing more 
of the drug, phenylpropanolamine hydro
chloride, than is allowed. These compa
nies have not responded to the F.D.A.'s 
request. 

PPA, as the drug is known, is present in 
other over-the-rounter diet preparations 
that are not subject to the regulatory ac
tion, but in smaller amounts. 

Federal officials said they thought the 
companies had made the new products on 
the assumption that the Food and Drug 
Administration would approve the higher 
PPA levels because an advisory panel 
had suggested the increased levels. 

But Wayne Pines, a spokesman, said 
there was no certainty the higher levels 
would be approved by the full agency. No 
decision is likely soon, he said. 

Products Not Recal!ed 
A recall was not deemed necessary be

cause the agency is not convinced that the 
higher PPA levels are a health risk. But 
one study that the agency has shows that 
85 milligrams of PPA, available in a 
product sold ir Australia, caused• 'imper-

Weighty matter 
Sandra Lashbrook, 22, says she felt 

"very depressed" after failing to finish 
in the top 10 of the Miss America pag
eant and decided to "let myself go a lit
tle bit." Now she weighs almost 140 
pounds, nearly 20 pounds more than her 
pageant weight, and the Miss Alaska 
pageant board has decided she can't be 
seen in public as Miss Alaska until she 
loses 6¼ pounds. 

16. BALTIM0Rt SUN ll/25/80 

FAMILY DOCTOR 

tant," although only temporary, in
creases in the blood pressure of test sub
jects. 

The agency permits PPA at levels of 
37.5 milligrams in a regular, immediate
release dose and 75 milligrams in a sus
tained-release dose, which has a release 
time of one day. The new products would 
have a !~milligram daily dose. 

The products subject to the agreement 
with the Federal agency are A YDS AM
PM Appetite Suppressant capsules Time 
Release Formula; Pre-Meal DIETAC 
Drops and Pre-Meal DIETAC Tablets; 
"Control" Drops, Extra Strength Appe
drine Tablets and Vita-Slim capsules; 
Super Odrinex Tablets and Power Slim 
packets, and Bio Slim T Time-Release 
Capsules. 

The Food and Drug Administration 
wants manufacturers to discontinue ship. 
ping these other products: Super 
Strength Hungrex Plus Tablets, Pro-Plan 
Timed Release capsule Reducing Plan, 
Sargents Diet Formula Tablets and Fas
tamine Tablets. 

17. THE TIMES, READING, 

PA., SEPTEMBER 7, 1978 

Big is beautiful 
in nude art class 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP J 
Families and fat people are 
welcome to apply during the 
Creighton University art de
partment's annual search for 
nude models. 

Last year, a classified ad 
brought dozens of responses, 
including one from a family 
of three, said assistant pro
fessor Bob Bosco. 

"We wouldn't reject any
one, including the obese," he 
said. "Fat people have inter
esting folds." 

By G. TIMOTHY JOHNSON, M.D. 
Dear Readen, A recent issue of the'New England 

Journal of Medicine carried a ,.._rt kol'.II resear
chers at the University of Rochester Medidl,Center 
in New York on a study of s1x l)llapita[~ nbese 
patients who were treated on a liquid proteia dieL In 
the introduction .the research team says: 

"Our data demonstrate that a liquid.protein diet is 
frequently associated with potentially life-threaten
ing arrhythmias that are not detected on routine 
electrocardiography. · 

"Several studies ·of metabolic balance failed to 
reveal a cause for these arrhythmias. We recommend 
that the use of liquid protein · diets · should be 
terminated, pending further investigation of the 
causes of, and prevention of, the_cardiac toxicity ," 

That's a pretty strong statement but it represents 
one more bit of adverse evidence in the continuing 
investigation into the health effects of the liquid 
protein diets on the heart. 

18. (NY) DAILY NEWS ll/22/80 

19. Reading Eagle, Saturday, June 10, 1978 

Weight Increase 
Puzzles Do_ctors 

CHESTER, Pa. (AP) - mones will be studied. To 
Wayne Whipple was a help reduce his weight, doc-
230-pound horse handler four to r s m a y P e r f o r m a 
years ago. Today, he weighs small-intestine bypass 
between 600 and 700 pounds operation. 
and says he can't walk more While in the hospital, bis 
than 25 yards at a time, let aiet consists of oatmeal, half 
alone handle horses. a grapefruit or something 

else light for breakfast, ice 
He says no one knows why water or other beverages the 

he has gained so much so rest of the day, arid salads 
quickly. · f d' 

"I can't find clothes to fit with no dressmg or mner . . 
me," says Whipple, who Sleeping takes up more 
estimates bis waistline is bet- than half of the normal day 
ween 66 and 68 inches. Often for him, usually 14 to 16 
bis clothes are made of two hours, and always in a double 

• h' bed. Sometimes, Whipple 
pairs of pants and two s irts say.s, he and his wife go 
sewn together. f h. g 

Whipple, 26, says bis trou- isD m .. g his 10 days at the 
ble began four years ago. A . urm - - . · . 
hay elevator was falling and Bndgeton Hosp1ta\, W~pple 
Whipple tried to stop it. The , was kep~ on a ~ally diet of 
elevator motor tore open his 800-calones. It included no 
left shoulder, and the rest of sa_lt, s~gar or_ bread, but he 
the elevator crushed his left still gamed weight. . 
femur, the bone between his "There's. no sense . lym~ 
knee and hip. h~~ worrymg ab?ut ~h111gs, 

"I just kept gaining and ~h1ppl~ says of his d1lem:ma. 
gaining ever since," says E~otlonally,_ I acc~pt 1t._ ~ 
Whipple, a native of rural c_an t do noth1~g. Its a d1f 
Westport, Pa., who also has ·I1cultproblem. 
suffered recurring bouts with Insurance covers_ the- e~-
phlebitis. penses _from the accident, but 

Whipple, his wife, Darla, h~ s~~d he ~as told. _by 
and their three children live•" d1sab1hty-benef1t authorities 
on $132 to $150 a week that · th~t . "I don't h~ve _e~ou,~h 
Mrs. Whipple is paid working-·: pa,1,d m to collect disability., 
for a glass company. "What My doctor says . l m 
my wife makes barely keeps , disable~: but no.one wan_~ to 
us living," he says. pay me. 

In the four years, Whipple 
has been back to the hospital 
twice to fight the obesity. He 
returned to Bridget-on 
Hospital 10 days ago, and was 
transferred 'fbursaay to the 
CrozierChester Medical 
Center here. · 

At ~rove.r.,Ch~ster, ·: he . 
san, ~ ~ -~ -~?t' 

20. New Woman, July-August 1980 

"If Miss America is chosen for poise, intelligence and personality, 
how come they don't allow fat girls to enter? I know 

plenty of fat glrls who hav.e poise, intelligence and personality." 




